Throughout the semester, class teachers undertake regular assessment to collect information about student’s progress in meeting syllabus outcomes. The information gathered allows teachers to plan teaching and learning experiences that will enable students to continue on their learning journey. Teachers are very much aware that one size does not fit all and there is a need to provide adjustments to the curriculum to ensure that all students are able to achieve and have success with their learning.

Next week every student will receive a semester report that will provide information on a student’s learning in each Key Learning Area (KLA). Kindergarten reports provide to parents and carers an understanding of the achievements thus far. Years 1 to 6 reports have an achievement scale that is used for reporting progress in KLA areas.

As you read through your child’s report, I would encourage you to celebrate the successes they have achieved during the semester. I have spent time reading all reports and in each report I was able to find and identify the achievements that each student had made. Sometimes it was academically and sometimes it was in their personal growth.

During the term many parents have had discussions with their child’s class teacher, however there are opportunities to talk with teachers during the last week of school, if you wish to do so.
**BRONZE AWARDS**

**BRONZIE PARTIES**
Years 3-6 – Thursday Recces
Years K - 2 – Friday Recess

**K-2 ASSEMBLY AWARDS**
**CITIZENSHIP:**
Tyhga Jobson, Emma Parker, Lucas Clarke, Lachlan Watson, Charley Woodham, Catriona Ridley, Annabell McLean Charlie White

**ACHIEVEMENT:**
Dusty-Lee Walton, Angus Wu, Chelsey Stait, Deuk Davies, Alinta Morgan, Clint Baker, Isaac Hynch, Jack Parkes

**MATHS:**
Nevaeya Dennis, Olivia Spence, Emily Booby, Matilda Trindall, Ellen Alford, Caitlin Evans, Zoe Druce, Mikayla Milsom

**ENGLISH:**
Brody Jones, Guhan Gunasekhar, Dontay King, Wilby Bussell, Jobe O’Regan, Justin Harriman, Darcy Gleeson, Keira Bennett

**SPORT:**
Bella Bakhuis, Bo burgess, Destiny Hanslow, Boston Kirkby, Lane Shoobert, Skye Manning, Cruz Parsons, Ethan Leech

---

**P&C Daybranch Meeting**
*at 9.30am in the staffroom*
*Wednesday, 10th June*

New members are strongly encouraged to attend our meetings
Join us for a cuppa and chat

---

**CANTEEN NEWS**
Pasta Special – Macaroni Cheese - $4.00
We still have a few Lasagna’s left @ $4.00
Just a reminder that with the weather really cooling down it is a good idea to order, if your children want a hot recess. Remind them that they have to pick recess up from the canteen.

**CANTEEN ROSTER**
**Tuesday, 9th June**
K Bakhuis

**Wednesday, 10th June**
HELP NEEDED
Phoenix Watt
Molly Michell-Smith

**Thursday, 11th June**
C Webster
Rachel Charles
Shaunie Yu

**Friday, 12th June**
HELP NEEDED
Azander Key
Sofia Fawcett

**Monday, 15th June**
C Coleman
Paige Dean
Shona McFarland

Thank you
Kim Owens  Canteen Supervisor

Narrabri Library will be closed from Friday 12th June at 2pm and will reopen on Monday 15th at 3pm, as we are undergoing renovations on our workbench.
Off to Singapore
How Exciting! Two of our Year 6 student Shona and Ewan McFarland flew to Singapore last weekend to compete at the Singapore and Southeast Pipe Band Championships with the Hawkesbury Nepean Valley Pipe Band. This band is based in Sydney and is the current “Australian and South Pacific/ National” champions in Grade 4. Ewan and Shona both played with the band in Ballarat, Victoria last Easter when they won this title and the band was subsequently upgraded to Grade 3. This was a fabulous experience for these two musicians and their mum Sally.

LOST Sunglasses  Danielle has lost her VERY SPECIAL sunglasses. If you have seen a pair of polarised, brown sunglasses with mirrors on the outside can you please hand in to the front office or to Danielle in 6A.

P&Co Trivia Night
Friday 19th June
$10 per person
7pm for 7.30pm start
You will need:
• Tables of 8 of your favourite people
• Food and drink to share
• As much knowledge as possible
with
belly laughs and a sense of humour

Tables to be booked at the front office

PBL news
The students have been displaying respect in a variety of ways throughout their days at school. The rewards every Monday afternoon are a great way to show the children that respectful behaviour is very important and it is valued at our school. The PBL team have created a short list for the art competition entries and the students will be voting on the winners in the near future. Miss Wardle has done a wonderful job organising the primary art competition. The winners will have their art work featured in the girls and boys toilets and a mural size painting of their art will be created. The winners will have the core values within their art work. The staff are now focusing on respectful behaviour in the transition time between play and lining up after recess and lunch each day. This can be a difficult time for students as they need to focus on finishing games, packing up and walking safely to lines. If we all respectfully pack up together and complete games when the bell rings, the transition from playing to lining up will run smoothly.

REDEMPTION DAY  – Student Banking
Wednesday, 10th June
Student names who appear below are eligible for a REWARD ITEM. Come and see Mrs Pawley to order!
Children listed below are able to order a reward item IF they deposit this week:
Tekaya Dennis, Amelie Johnson, Lucinda Coffey

Integrity ◆ Excellence ◆ Respect ◆ Responsibility ◆ Cooperation ◆ Care ◆ Fairness ◆ Democracy ◆ Participation
Movie Premiere

6pm 25th June
$15 – including ticket, small popcorn & small drink
Tickets purchased at the front office

Friday Night P&C Raffles
Will be held at the

crossroads

12th July 2015
5pm – 7pm
Relax and enjoy Friday evenings.
All welcome – teachers, parents, families
Enjoy the Crossroads hotel - Great atmosphere, delicious meals or fabulous Tenpin Bowling.

PSSA Softball Knockout – Girls

Last Thursday the 28th of May the Narrabri Public School Girls Softball team walked to Number 3 oval to play Narrabri West Public School in the Softball Knockout. The girls played remarkably well together, with Shona McFarland as catcher and Georgie Milsom and Lucy Gordon sharing the pitching position. The girls played and fought hard the whole game, however they were unfortunately defeated by the West.

All the girls should be commended, as their skills have dramatically improved from the very first training session at the beginning of Term 2. They were committed to training and represented the school with outstanding sportsmanship. Great work girls!

Anna McLeish

Narrabri RSL Sub Branch Memorial
Mini Market Day
Narrabri RSL Club Grounds
21st June, Start 10am
BRIC A BRACK, CAKE STALL, JUMPING CASTLE, WHITE ELEPHANT STALL, SAUSAGE SIZZLE
Something for the whole family

ISS Facility Services
ISS Facility Services supply cleaners to all schools and or Government offices in the Moree / Narrabri Areas. We are seeking interested persons to clean on a casual basis providing relief for employees on sick and annual leave. Award wages. Working with Children check essential If you are seeking casual work please contact Caroline White Area Manager on 0417 449 283

Narrabri Tennis Holiday Tennis Clinic
When: 1st week of the holidays
Monday 29th June through to and including Thursday 2nd July 2015.
Where: Dangar Park Tennis Centre, Narrabri.
Cost: 9am to 12 noon - $80 for 4 days or $25 per day, 9am to 3pm - $120 for 4 days or $35 per day (Family discounts 3 or more children)
Program Includes: learning through play coaching, group lesson format using timed rotations and multiple coaches, instruction on all tennis strokes and round robin singles/doubles matchplay. Plenty of fun and games!! Extra Information: Suits everyone aged from 4-16 years, beginners right through to the advanced even if you have never played tennis before. Free racquet hire and party and presentation on the final morning. Drinks breaks with recess and lunch breaks. Wet weather program in place. Further info: Shane Murphy 0405151935 or Facebook Narrabri Tennis
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